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Product info 
Duren Medi-Line-PU-med 

producer : Eurofoam GmbH, Greinerstraße 70, A-4550 Kremsmünster 
Tel: +43 7583 90500 259, Fax: +43 7583 90500 389, e-Mail: foamforcare@eurofoam.at 

1. composite 
Duren Medi-Line-PU-med parts are made up of a top quality Polyurethan-foam, with a liquid refusing and almost 
airproof PU-coating. 

2. purpose 
Duren Medi-Line-PU-med are exclusive parts for standby, immobilisation, for bearing or fixation from patients 
(e.g.. half roll, three-quarter roll, roll, cube, bearing wedge, head support, rings, discs, burden, leg support). Use 
Duren Medi-Line-cell only for patients with entire skin. 

3. classification 
Duren Medi-Line parts are medicine products which rank among class 1 (not steril, not invasiv). 

4. features 
- breathable, refuse liquid, single- or multilayer PU-skin 
- supporting, high elastic bearing capacity 
- easy to clean and hygienic, sturdy, formfitting adjustment 
- not antistatic and not electroconductive 
- free of latex 

5. application- and cleaning advice 

- using temperature +10 to +50 °C 
- autoclavable to 135 °C saturated steam, surface disinfection with commercial disinfectant (notice the 

application at the particular product specification) 
- enough cleaning after application 
- maximal 15 passes at the steam autoclave 
- storage of the parts only in dry, light proof and clean ambit 

6. possible dangers if using Duren Medi-Line-PU-med : 
- If diverting from its intended use or by incorrect, faulty application it comes to a loss of characteristics. 
- Persons who are allergic or sensible to polyurethane should avoid the contact with Duren Medi-Line-PU-med 

parts.  
- The influence of ignition sources or heat sources creates fire danger. 
- Damage of the coating through the application, cleaning and disinfection; through sharp-edged objects 
- Danger of drown by the almost airproof surface of the parts 
- The almost liquid tight surface can`t absorb perspiration. 
- Decubitus danger by supporting the patient too long. 
- Discoloration, yellowing and brittleness by influence of sunlight or UV-light. 
- Lots of germs by unclean storage, insufficient cleaning or disinfection 
- Damage by common use or application of solvent for cleaning. 
- Reddened skin is possible 
- Perspiration is possible 

7. durability and disposal 
Duren Medi-Line parts are by correct storage durable for 1 year. 
Please dispose not contaminated articles with commercial waste. For contaminated articles it`s the best to 
destroy them in waste combustion 
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